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Newsletter 2nd October 2020
Online Anti-Bullying Assembly
On Monday 21st September all classes in school joined Mrs Foxley-Johnson
in her line online assembly about Anti-Bullying. We have some
Exciting events and competitions coming soon to support Anti/Bullying week.

Macmillan Coffee morning 2020:
In recognition of Macmillan Coffee morning, we are so sorry that this can’t go
ahead in school as we usually would but we still want to recognise this
wonderful annual event and hope that within your family bubbles you can still
celebrate the wonderful work that this Charity does to support everyone.
Have a piece of cake and cup of coffee and share some family photographs
with your child's class teacher to promote this wonderful event.
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/ If you would like to send a small donation in
with your child on Wednesday 7th all donations of money raised will be sent
directly to Macmillan Cancer Support.

Huge Bag of Worries P4C
This terms academy wide Philosophy for Children (P4C) enquiry is based on the
book ‘A Huge Bag of Worries’ If you want to share this story again at home
please look at the following link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QwEOSBjOt8. This has helped us to talk to
children about their feelings and worries about returning to school. As a school
we continue to have a big focus on supporting children’s social and emotional
mental health and all children have returned to school with a smile on their faces.

Cracking the score in Y45B
Last week Y45B were one of the first classes to use our new combination
locks in a mathematical challenge. Children were set mathematical
challenges to round numbers to the nearest 10 or 100 and had to solve
them to enable them to unlock the code. Children really enjoyed working as
a team to open all the locks to be the first to escape!. A great time was had
by all.

School Council Elections
This week children in Key Stage 2 have begun to write their manifesto’s to
stand for School Councillor. Children have been discussing what qualities
they need to enable them to represent their class in School Council
meetings. They then wrote their manifesto to persuade the class to vote for
them. Children will shortly find out who have been chosen for this years
School Council.

Crack the Code Y56AG
Today in maths, we continued to learn about column addition with 4- and 5digit numbers. We worked practically with place value charts and place
value counters to show exchanges, then applied this to a written method.
We found the answer to some addition calculations which then gave us the
codes to unlock some padlocks! We showed resilience and problem-solving
in our learning.

Reading Champions
Mrs Cook is enjoying reading with her Reading Champions. Children
enjoyed sharing books and reading to Mrs Cook whilst relaxing on the
beanbags in the sensory room. We can’t wait to do it all over again every
Tuesday and Thursday.

Online Learning platforms
During lockdown our children really enjoyed sharing learning with their
teachers through the use of Class Dojo. This will continue this year as a
means of communicating and sharing learning. This will support home
learning, we still want to encourage our children to be creative and bring in
models and artwork to share with their class teacher. We have online
platforms to support your child's home learning, teachers will be providing
parents with new logins. Times Table Rockstars, Active Learn, Languagenut
and now Google Drive for KS2 are some of the platforms we purchase for
children to use. All children are provided with passwords and accounts to
access support with home learning. If your child doesn’t have access to the
internet please let your child’s class teacher know and we will be able to
offer support.

Investigating a Sheffield artist!
Linking with our Steel City topic, Y3B have been applying their critical and
creative thinking skills to investigate the artist Pete McKee. They found
some fascinating facts and enjoyed applying skills taught virtually by the
artist himself.

Y45B King Arthur stories
This week Y45B have started to create their own stories based on the tale of
King Arthur and the Green Knight. They have used their drama skills to
develop an outline for their narratives and are starting to use these skills to
build dialogue and action.

Picasso in Y1M
As part of their Art learning this term, children in Y1M have been studying
the artist Picasso. After learning about his life and works the children had a
go at creating a piece of Art in the style of Picasso. Below are some
examples of the children’s amazing Art outcomes which we are very proud
of.

Stars of the Week WELL DONE!
Class

Friday 25th September 2020

Friday 2nd October 2020

F1H

Jensen James Walker

Kaya Sawicka

F2J

Franklin-George Frier

Bobbie Hogton

Y1M

Freddie Thorpe-Stone

Noah Dodds

Y1/2R

Louis Dent

Evie Littlewood

Y2N

Ava Bailey

Oscar Hawkins

Y3B

Mason Saxon

Iva Woodhead

Y3/4L

Callum Fish

Stanton Barrie

Y4/5B

Maisie Stanley

Kian Barlow

Y5/6AG

Summer Hinchcliffe

Poppy Radford

Y6S

Kenzie Smith

Alfie Nelson

We hope to work with you to improve attendance at Greasbrough.
Whole School Attendance target = 96.4%
Attendance for week ending 25th September - 94.6%
KS1 Attendance winners Class - Y12R - 99.1 %
KS2 Attendance winners Class - Y34L - 97.6%
Attendance for week ending 2nd October - 96.2%
KS1 Attendance winner Class - F2J - 100 %
KS2 Attendance winners Class - Y34L - 98.1%

